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"The Tennis club hasn't done anything," said coach Purdy speaking of
tl1e tennis activities of this year.
Roswell Military Institute has asked
that the university send two men to
Roswell to play in a triangler game
with them and the Aggies. If enough
spirit is shown two men will be sent
to play off the games but it must be
real spirit. The men that go must l
show that they are really in interest
according to coach Purdy,
''I'm ready at any time in the mornings and up to three in the evenings 1
to help coach tennis," said the athletic I
director S'p~aking of the assistance
that he could render the tennis plaY· I
ers. Its purely up to the players is r
1\is way of pntting it. What are 've I
:>oing to do?
"This seaMn is different and we will
have to know what we have before 1
we schedule games," continued Mr. 1
Purdy speaking of the possibilities ofj
getting games for tliose that come out!
for tennis. For those that come out to I
play ana make good there will be
plenty of games .scheduled.
This is not a boy's tennis year either.
Girls can make good also and it is also
up to them to make good. For those
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Stn<leut Council, .Afte1• 1\luch D~l~ty
Now Has Instl•nment Roea<ly For
Appl·oval 01• Rejection by Student
Body.
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Most Everybody Brings
Us Their Kodak Finishing

W"HYIJINOT YOU?

HANNA & HANNA
PHOTOGRAPH~RS

S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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of tha Student Council t~B.ill Ganfe Satn••day on Indian S~hool' LLP and fnnned.
Wednesday pf?WMI' ·~h, nnle~s
Diamon<l Goes to n:asldns by a
~ccond hait: Martin, G. up and
otherwise designatad by the PreslScore of 9·7.
, ::~
0aue;ht Ot\t by pitcher. Noble up and
dent.
. '
, .
dr
~~
caue;lit out by left fie_der. Yazza up
.Sec.
Ph.e e,ectton of the above I W"th. th
· "1i •
".nd put ont by short sto1·, Score, 51
a score see-lti}Wlllg from 5."··
.
. I. officers shall be by ballot. Nomina-l
A fter much delay and' dtscusswn, .
, _,·
.· ·
, one team to the othar and after a tie
.,
over clauses, the Student Council has 1. tt. ons for i::>tudent Body ~fftcars shall I fl'om the third to the s.~enth inning,·'
.
l< ourtl! Inning.
completed the first draft of the pro- i be posted on the _bull~tm board on~ I the Indinn School bro~ loose and· Fl!'st half: Moora, 0. up and put
posed constitution for the student 1 week. ~efor~ elect10!1 m the form 0 ~: t, iihmed the universit1\-.to the tune I our .?n first: Morris up and put out
body. It is published in full- below.! a petiti_on s~gned by ten students of! of 9 to 7 in the best ""\l;lllf of base I on first. Moore, F.I. up and put out
.
.
·
'the umvers1ty
'
"'
·
1 on first
Score 5-5
A n electwn
wrll .ba called sol)l.C.,__.. ·
· .
---l-bo.ll" played this :Year on last Satur· ·
·
'
·
time next weel;: for the purpose of,
Sa~.~ In ~ase of any vacancy in; day afternoon.
.
I Second half: Denetdele up and.
adopting or rej ectillg the constitu-1 any of the oUwes above referred· to ; The game started at exactly 2: 55 ! l'auned. Tonnelly up and fanned.
tion.
'.the vacancies shnll be filled by a spe-! on the Indian School athletic field! Ayze up and put out on first. Score,.
The constitution follows:
cial el;~ction called by. tne President: wit!; ,J".ll.e \miv\sity a.t tl1e b~t.
l•'Hth Inning,
CONSTITUTION OF 1919.
of the• studen.t P.Jdy, m th,e lXIJithod ,.,....,..D .
th r'~'<'' h •
.
.
h r t f ·
., "· · t•
•
.
urmg
e n sc alf of tha ftrst
Student Bo1ly
e e 0 ore~e/)""" 01' n.
-inning the university scored one 1 First half: Huffine up and caug·ht
of
"+-"'Section '
The President of the· point and the Indian School three. ,out by thir<l baseman. Culpepper up
University of New 1\le;\:ico.
~tu~ent Body shall be Ex-Officio, In the second inning the universitY Iand put out on iirst. Burney up and
Whereas,. the Studant Bocly of tlle Olmll'man of the Student Council. In added three to their score whil tl1e! 'nade first. Gentry up and made"
·
·
e
r·i' s t · B uruey stole to· third. Thomas
University of New MeXico desires to. h"IS a b sence, the V!ce
President
of' Indian School got two more ma:king
perpetuate and mnintain the high 1 the Student Body shall preside. In the score 4-5 in their favor. In the up an(! made first. Burney came
stanclard of conduct for which this . :b~ absence of bot~ ~f. these the first half of the third inning the var-~ home. s_teed up. Gentry stole to secstudent body has ever been justly· President of tbe Semor class shall slty tied the score 5-5 thru -the rest on d. Steed '~'alked to first. 'Gentry
respected ancl t!l llrotact the good 1 preside, and in the ab::ll!.l!Ce of the of this inning, thru th~ fott·rtli' inning stole third. 'fhomas stole second.
name of the individual student in: three the P!·esiclent of the? Junior thru the fifth ll.ming, and thru tlie :. ~f~ore, 0 · up and· caught out. Score,·
. college, now,, class. ThiJ Secretary of ·.:he ~itudent s1x
· ·th uung
· ·
b o tl1 t eams pu t forth their
·
Ij ..>-u •
u.,..
•• enc1a nee upon this
"
7'"· t:\c· ;E,:dH1t!l "r the TTnivarsity of 1 Bod; shall be Ex-Officio StlC!'etary t·-,~.: nfforts tn brealt the tie in s.core:
Second half: McCabe up aud mad a
v,,,. ~ .;, •• l•> .11n!"'• c,,,c· , ... ,.1,+ · "'t!<' Rturlent f!o•ml'il.
Ll<!;.of ;.r. n,·ai: msn il,e seventl1i'Jl• flrqt. Martin, E. up. McCabe stole
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lVfartill (~a\lg-ht OUt bV Je·ft
Beil;iy· u.v: !vi<.· .... ,· ·., ·· ,

AH.'PICLE I.
duties'" (." ..·offices, the officers .. f and made attn·,,,, i;, ,ger anu Gentry'jlltJ utJl'.
~
" t·
Tl
h
b
t
d
'the
Student
Body
shall
talre
the
folbrought
him
home
Immediately
fol
jon
thil'd.
Bezay
fannt
:.
bCPl ''· •• -!:;.
... ec 1011 1 .
1era s a 11 e e1ec e ·
.
·
·
•
.
ft
'd
d
tl
f
·
lowing
Oath,
to
be
administered
by
·lowing
this
brealc
in
the
tie
the.
Sixth hming.
as I.1Crama · er prov1 e
1e o11ow· 1
. .
.
·
'
.
ff"
f tl s't· 1 t B d
1the retlrlllg Prestdent; "I do solemn· Indian School came to bat and made
Fnst half: Morris UlJ and caught
mg o ·1cers o
1e
tH en
o y, a'
.
.
•
t
,
J .
. Jly swear that I Will, to the best of the score lceeper change the score to 1out by third baseman.. Moore, H. up
, e .
J r ~H1en , w 110 s1Ja, 1 1Je a muor 1n
. ability,
. .
t tl
t"
f
t" . 'my
perform tl1e duties of the, G-7 in their favor then 6-8 in their' and caught out by short stop. Huf.
.
t
1
1
s .ant mp;,
a
1e
nne
o
e
ec
10n,
a,
.
·
.
t
d
S c t
office to which I have been electacl." favor and at this point gaining a lead J fine
up and put out on first. Score,
,
V it'e 1 res!(1en
an
a
e re ary- ·
.
·
· .
· __
•rre:tsln·er.
, Sec. l)..r It shall be the duty of tha ·thnt the University w·as not able toj J·.:J,
Se::. 2 . There shall be a Student; Student Council to supervise those overcome. In. the ei~l:th inning theyJ Second. half: Martin, G. up and put
Council, which shall be compos,l3cl of, ~l.l!.~ters of general interest to the 1: 1ade one pomt _raJsm~ the score; out on first. Noble up and fnnned,
eight membe;s dut·ing the firs£~if~,4.-.::::studenta of the Univers.it:l\ of New from_ 6·8 _to .6-9 m then:' favor. _In) Y~zza up and made two bases. Dent.ter and nine members thereafter in' Mexico,
t: : ..,...
; ), 1
tll.e umth tmlm~ the sconng was VICe 1da.e up and fnnned. Score, 5-5.
each year, who shall be elected as: Sec. _@ Fifty per cent of the vers~ to t~at m the eighth inning i
Hevl•ntlt Inning.
9
follows: The Presid·ent of the Stu~' Students enrolled shall constitute a malnng a ~mal score of '7- in favor· First half: Culpepper up and Ptlt
of the Inclmns.
t
r· t B urney up and made
dent Body, who shall be elected by quorttm of the Student Body.
ou on Irs ·
the Student Body; a Vice President: Sac. "J:1rf. Any action of the Student
GA:l\'1E BY INNINGS.
three bases. Gentry up and made to
of the Student Body who shall be Connell shall be subject to recall by
l•'h·st Inning.
first. Burney came home. Thomt\s
elected bY the Student Body, a Sec-. the Student Body. A three-fourth' First half: Huffine to bat, made lllJ. Gentry stole second, ancl put.
retary-Treasurer, who shall be elect- majority shall be required to recall hit but was cnught out in field:. Cul-l out trying to malte third. Thomas.
ea by the Student Body; The Prasi-. any action taken by the Student pepper came UlJ anU made a two base i fannea·. Score, 6-5.
d·ent of the Senior class, and one Council. / .
. hit. Burney up and made a one bag- !1 Second half: Tonnelly up and malla:
Councilman from the Senior class to
Sec. ~ A meeting of the Studant gar. Culpeppar stole to third then to fil st. Ayze up and made first ..
be elected bY the Senior class, the., Body shall be called by the Pres!.'. home. Score, 1-0.
Tonnelly to second. McCabe UJ}.
'President and one Councilman from· dent to consider any action of the i Second half: McCaba up and made; Tonnelly stole third. McCabe made
~
J
the Junior class, to be elected by the. Student . Council upon a petition i a two base hit. Martin up and matle 1safe hit and on first. Tonnelly came
Junior class, one Coimcilman from j signed by ten s~uc~ents, said meeting i two base hit. McCabe ran home.) home .. Ayze cam~ home. Bezay up
the Sophomore class to be e~ected bY 1 to be called Wtthm one weelt after i Bezay up. Martin stole home. Bezay and put out on first. McCabe came
the SoJJhomore class, one Council·! the snbmission of the petition.
1 came home.. Score, 1-3.
home. Martin. up and on first. Noble
rt1an from the Freshman class to btl
.
ARTICLE II.
Second Inning.
up and made first. Martin to second.
elected by tile Fresh~Jk cia s hGt
Section 1. No. amend~ents shall
First half: Steed up and made to Yazza up. Martin mad·e third ancl
€''tl'Uer than the ~~r Qu ::!or.
tie allowed to this constitution, ex· first. Moore, c. up but caught out put out at home. Score, 6·8.
Sec. 3. All officers of the Student i cept at a meeting regularly called for on first. Morris up and fanned.
Eighth IJming.' ·
BJdY shall be elected not later than Ithat rmrpose. by the Preside.nt after l'vtoore, H. up. Steed stole to second
Fi.rst half: Steed up· and p~t out
1\:b.rch Fifteenth, for a term of one, ten days notiCe, and the notice shall then to third. Moore made safe hit on ftrst. Moore, C. up,• got hit and
Ct.llegiate Year, to tal<e ors_ce one 'not only be of the meeting, but of the and on first. Huffine up and made took. first. Morris Up and caught
. Ml.nt;h.,J),~fore the end of the .S~g pt.oposed amendment.
.
a three bagger. Steed and Moore, H. out bY short stop. Moore, H. up.
,).&~~;lie~, ~· "··'" ..~~·"·~· ....=~~-.
gee. 2. A two-thirds majority of came home. Culpepper up and made Moor~, C. stole to secon<l, then tried'
.. as p.ut ~ut. Score, 6-8.
· '\ , ft/;;:.;!:••hi~.·lauae ~ot to take effect m~tii''<~ll pres~nt and entitled to vote shall first. Huffine came home. Burney for third but w
aft•.. vfuyCJ.
<1.11 ~~~ct
· 1 of !J,Iis.. y r whiCh b\j req.mred to pass an amend. ment. up and mad·e home. Score, 5-3.
Sec.ond half: Ma.rtm., G. u.p and
Wjll' jx( I~Imll),e{{iate
after the L/
Second half: Ayze up and caught made first. Tonnelly up. Martin to
..._-~·--~U,JlotitiCJ.JL~t'hV"Col},_,;!.!!?E..:... ,___..-·"""( Sergeants Bob and ~illard H~pe· out by short stop. McCabe Up and second. :onnelly out on first. Mart~n
S• c, f. !J:~15fflcers of the E!opho- well, both former varsttY lJ!en, JUSt caught out. Martin, ]), up and made stole tht:rd. Culpepper was put m
mor•;, ':f'unlor and Senior classes shall discharged. from t11e army hnve been first. Bezay up. Martin stole to pitcher's box. Ayze up and made
llOt t.e elected later .tho n Jf.J.'ff! .~}~; ;p~t;,!stent visitors on the hill the third. Bezay made .a safe hit. Ma1·tin second'. Martin ran home. McCabe
after the opening of the~Pi\:ll"@.ft~tFiier. past two weeks.
(Continued on page 2)
up and made first. Ayze stole third.
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R.E. P. FLOUR
Everything reduced
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
to actual cost and
423 N. FIRST STREET
less than today•s ILUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS
,
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
•
market prtce, IDCERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
LIME
eluding Furniture,
COKE
HAHN
COAL
CO.
I Carpets and Rugs. v1.ILL WOOD
-PHONE Dl.

MASTER

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS Of THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

b-G.

Candy Store

Sporting Goods

-: ,_,,·.

/dentSec.Council
k_ S.·ix;shall
members of.. the Stu- I INDIANS WIN, JN
[sto_e home, Bezny stole home, Score.
fiRST DRAFT Of
be necessary to
·..,
I
.ONSTJTUT constitute a Quorum for the trans- j
·~
'Il.
NEW
C
.
JON!action;;.any business.
·~ ·. J . · HARD fOUGHT GAME:. First half: ~:ntr; 1 ~.~~~· Put o.ut on.
Sec.
There shaU
(
•
Tno!llas up nnd fanned. Steed

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

FE~'S

.
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•
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Going
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Business I
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DR. H. J. DAVIS
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DO YOU ]{NOW?

That we beli6Ve that from all in
will be scheduled and a tournament
dicatlons-Ilelen and Johnny are get
Believing Christian Can Entertain No formed with different teams In tile
The girl who looks at times be- ting a case?
Doubt Concerning the Resurreccity for both the boys and the girls.
witching pretty and at other times
tion of~ Savior.
not even good looking?
Henry the Varsity naggage man,,
GIRLS' TR-ACIC
The fellow who can write love letters
To the normal mind there can be
Phone
939.
ao comm·omise, writes H. Lee 1\fills in
A meeting ,of the girls who have just like those you read in books
the I:loustol\ :Post. If Christ did not not cred'it enough to remove physical
The attractive brunette of last year,
rise from the dead, the most gigantic educa_tion requirements Will be called who is back with us again?
fraud t in the histary of the world was a t 1. : 3. 0 "'
The c11,n·p
"Moore" t han likes
DRNTIS'l'
vv e d . at w h ich time those who
'" "'Ilo
"
Room• 1 & 2, W. 0. W, Bldll
perpe rated and every ministet• of the
the girls? ·
210}> W, Ceatral
PHONE 864
Gospel is eithet• a conscious or a de· want to go out for track will be alhtded "faker." If there wns no res- lowed to do so. At the present there
The campus strollers?
tJrrection, the whole missionary propa- are about six out for the track meet
The girl who looked so sweet in her
ganda is foolish and a failure and that we were intending to pull off the little girl frock at the Middy Dance
evangelize and "Barnumize" become last of this month 0 r the first of next
d
an the "fellow" who fell for her?
synonomous terms. Does the history
of Christian missions, from the first month. That is not enough to make
The most rushecl girl at the Middy
to the twentieth centm·y savor of a real success for the game so put on Dance?
313, 315 West Central Avenue
fraud, or even of delusion? The com· YOU!' old grey bonnet and. without the
The little girl who divided her
PHONE 283
mand to evangelize all nations was g!v- ribbons 011 it come out and run a mile dances, at a certain dance last week
en after the resurrection.
or more.
end, between three fellows.
After all the arguments have been
, The girl with the "come hither"
mai:shaied befo. re human reason for or
PER-ILS OF GARDENING
eyes?
ogamst the retul'll of Christ in the
"
.c
•
glOI'ified body, the question of does
Come out and help me," the war 1 Your ideal man?
HATTERS AND DYERS
Jesus live can be answered by the be· gardener called to his wife,
.
.
Heving Christian without artificial
"Oh, dear, I can't," was the reply. . Your tdeal girl?
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
proof.. If lilte Paul, he knows whom . ""\Vorlting in the garden aon't agree, :hat the best looking "man" at the
Ladies' Dormitory
be beheves, doubts abo.ut the details with me."
Mlddy Dance was in a white sailor
!20 W. Gol<l Ave.
Pl1one 446
of the event of the resurrection do
"What's the mattiw 9 D 0es Y . cost1.1me?
oot concern l1im.
·
.
·
·
out
------------------~
, back pam you again?"
The "candy mnu"?
I "No, but I got a freckle last week."
The Hare and Easter,
, -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; l,~.IJUl\UUNG
HEATING
The origin of the Eastet· r:tbbit is I:
GEORG I~ & NlT:SI.lS1.'
onlmown. There is a Germnn legend 1
lilNGlNEERS
to tl1e effect that the hare was orlg!- j
Phone 2 62
208 E. Central
nnlly n bird and was changed into a
quadruped by the Goddess Ostara, and
In gratitude to Ostara, Oi' East1·e, the
ha,·e exel·cises its ot·iginlll bit·d function to Jay eggs for the goddess on her
festal tlay. The cllildren tllllOII"' the
Pennsylvania Germans are told o; !~as
ter morning tllat this "Osllter has"
laid the rolored eggs tllat are given
to tlwm, or which are placed in nests
nt somt! convenient place fo1· the chi!·
ilren to find them.
We Supply the Needs o~ ~he {Jniversi_ty Student
'rt~:\'NIH PJ;t\.YERS
'
l.'.RGED TO COllm OUT'

'

'

. ' _,

WANTS NO ARTIFICIAL PROOF or the girls that ma~e a showmg games

!' '
~:

q

.
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'
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U, S. 1\'I, WEEJ{L):,

T\\'0

U. N•. M, WEEI\:LY.

According to all reports, the Coysee them, whether you have met 'them SING A SONG 01<' SAVINGS STAMPS
otes have a rival organization on the
or not. Tell them that this is a good
hill. Dorotlly Stevenson or Lucille
Allmquel'que, i\c1v. Mexico
place to come. Get them interested. Sing a song of S!1-Vings Stanlps,
Do all this, and Wl,'ll have them back
Makin will give more detailed inferTlle cost of living's ll1gll,
Pub.ished every Tuesday through·
next fall.
But have you counted all the things mation.
·out the Col.ege Year by the Students
This is an important opportunity
These Savii\gs Stamps will buy?
·of the University of New Mexico.
, and one that should be made the
•
Skhmy was the ·victim Of a ve1•y
.Suhscr•Jption Price, 50 Cents a Yea.x·lmost .of. Begin planning· now.
'£lley he:p to take th.at sununer trip,
embarassing
occurrence
Monday
in Ad vanoo.
Or buy some fussy clothes.
Single Copies, 5 CentE•.
How many things they'll help to get, morning while on his way to school.
l<~ol' particulars, sse Sl>:il!nY.
,
.
.. .
Camvustry is the most povular
Goodness only knowsEnte. ed m the P~st Office m Albu·l course on the hill now. It seems to
·querque, New Mexico, February 11, be more enjoyable when taken two
1914, as second class matter.
Henry the Varsity Baggage man. I Henry the Varsity naggage man.
__
or th ree h ours a t a t·Im e , and '"hen
,,
Phone 939.
Phone 939.
Ernest Hammond ........ · ·Editor· given vreference over all otller classAll(ln Williams ....... Ass't. EditoT 1 es.
Frances Bear .... " . Associate Editor i
BANK DIRECTORY
Katherine Angle .... Associate Editor!
THOSE OVER-TIME PROF'S,
Dorothy Stevenson .. Associate Editor i
T. c. Gallagher .... , ...... Athletics.
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
•
J. l\L Scrug·gs ..... Business Manager:
i Just so long as this world exists,1
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
WBDXl<JSDAX, APRIL 23, 1019. J there will be college professors who
--;find their chief d'elight in holding
THE NEW CONSTITUTION.
! their c~asses overtime. So we will ,
I not try to reform anybody, but m e r e - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'rhe new contitution for the Stu-. ly call attention to them in hopes that 1 ·-·-~-~~--- ~-=·~~-~,_
,=-~----dent Body of the university, which 1 they may at least see themselves as:
the Student Council set out to draft,~ they are seen.
has been completed, and its full text' Occasionally it is necessary for a
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
is printed elsewhere in this issue. cluss to b·e held a few minutes longer·
Under present conditions, it was. than the hour. But it is entirely unthought best not to make the con-' necessary and· inexcusable to make a:
stitution too detailed, but to leave. vractice of holding them several: :..------------------·------------------------~-----...J
more or less elasticity.
Later:minutes too long, as some i n s t r u c t o r s ! . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - :
amendments will no doub~ be necess- 1 in this institution are eternally do-l
THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
arr. They can be added 1f the need, ing. ,The signals are given in order I
Many wise and careful people, who look ahead of the immediate future
for them becomes apparent.
. ·that the prof shall !mown that time,
and the financial conditions brought about by our participation in the
war, will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some
There were several s~gges~ions of-·, is up NOW, not five minutes from j
portion of their earnings in a term account in this bank.
fered to the Council wh~ch they 1now. They are not placed in the i
Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the
tl~ought we~·e good, but W~JCh the;' j halls for ornaments. In case the'
substantial citizens of the community.
did not believe should be mcorpoi-1 prof isn't able to hear the signals,
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of service to you fn
innumerable ways.
a ted' in this instrument at this time. ; we suggest an Ingersoll Dollar for
One of these was the student mana-· him. Or, better still, a Big Ben.
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
·;~:l' plan, "'\\ t'./.ell'Jby '••le student is, Stuteuts are e.;:rect'1tl tlJ be :tt
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
, ;..,cted whC'' is t·"'w·'i't3r for all the':· '···'"" on tin·,!·, '!.'!,·:> "nnn:·r. )1p -----""~·----·---• -··--------- ------
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M• M A NDE-----LL

l ;.-•.eivea, W!iPti.,,r ,:zam '' th- eli late.

f.nd '.h·3 pruf wh0 l'ltlkes
le~ics, ~e~ating,_ Mirage, )\'.e;.:idy, et?·~ .I this his habit will find his influence
a1 e paid mto his hand~, and ~II diS Ifor good to be materially lessened.
bursements made by h1m. It Is ens- 1He loses the good wll of his students
to mary to pay tliis manager for his :to some degree and is considered as
·
Th'IS P 1an wou Id no t d 0 I. somethillg of a sponge or hog, which
servwes.
away with the present manager sys-!ever way you want to look at it. And

..."""'--~,_.;.,..

'
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BIG LOT

THE TR.ACJ\. MEET.

I INDIANS
~
I
!.

WIN IN
HARD FOUGHT GAl\IE

I

OUT

-----I

'1:-l

HOOK S"l,ORE

NJ!JWES'l' FICTION, Gf l.l'T BOOiiS, BIBI.ES, JUVENILE BOOiiS
Eastman J(odaks and Accessories ·
\Vaterman Schae1fer Fountain Pens
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
Courteous and prompt attention. to customers
. .-...-_ ~...
,_....... -..---·---·...---~---------.:

athletic director is working hard to
Xinth Inning.
11
make the meet a success and the stuFirst half: Moore, H. up and·
dents must be ready to do all they caught out by right fielder. Huffine

l

--,-..

Arno•Huning . ~~leetrical Co.
UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

I

\

i\'OTICE FOR, U, N. 1\f. WlmiiLY,
§
§ In view of the fact that absences
g
§ from class will be increasingly im§
§ portant, as they mount up during the
Ain'il !!4~0APTIVID GOD. w. s. Hart.
DCICJCitltl!JtltltltllJJJJJCCCOIJJJtltltlDDD quarter the following statement is
dtlcdo~~·~it;;"'~,~~~daT~!~.a~OUL OF BUDDA. Extra strong· Super P1·og
· orAPIUL !!7, !lS--GAlVIBLING IN SOULS. M. Traverse.
o ne of the prettiest luncheons of ·iven by the R egi'strar ' s Off'
· we m
APIUJ, !l!J, lUAY 1-'l'HE BORDER LEGION. All-star cast.
the spring was given Tuesday after-~ der that all students ~ay be duly "---------~---------------;._-----------'
noon in Taft hall, at the Alvarado, warned as to the penalties they may
in honor of Miss Molly Kelly, who expect for any absences:
-·-·--·-~---A-~·~=------·-··leaves soon for her home in New
l. Three tardinesses may be
Y.ork. The guests were seated about counted by the instl'UCtor as one ab.
a beautifully d_ecorated ·lat•ge round sence.
table in, the center of which was a
2. Absences due to late registraSociety Brand Clothes···Uniforms
large Dresden basket of white and . tion are counted on the same basis
C. A. HAYDEN
R. J. K HLEHER
llink carnations, tied with a bow of as absences incurred· after registra- 0:..-------..--------------~------·-------...J
llink tulle,. and· surrounded bY smaller 1tion.
baskets of pink sweet peas and:
3. Absences on the last day becandles shaded by soft pink shades. Ifore a11d the first day after a holiday
THI~ LIVE 'l'HEA'l'Rl•~
The guests and hostesses were or recess are counted double.
"PICK (y 'rHl~ PiC'l'Ui.~E~"
Misses Molly Kelly, Anita Hubbell, I 4. iVhen the number of absences
Fdtln~· antt Sat11r1Jny, ''•"·· !ll'l, !!ll, Roy Stewart in western play "'l'he
,E!aent Ride_r." 2-reel Ol!arlie Chaplin comedy, S11nduy, At•r. !l7. Norma
.Joyce Spruce, Katherine Conway, llls- 1 exceeds the maximum number of
Ialt~adg·e m "The Dev1l's Needle." 2-reel comedy, "A Shanghaied .Totells Harris, Katherine Little, Anne credit honrs ''that may be earned in
na.lt. lUmuln~·. '1'"""'11"~·. A11r. ::s, !lfl. Wm. Desmond's latest "'l'he Prodig-al Lia.r." 2.-roel con1e<ly, "The Poor Fish, 'Ve•lneN(lay, 'l'ln•rRfluy, At•r.
Harris, Margaret Lee, Irene Boldt,: a course, credit is deducted at the
;w, lllay I. Handsome "Big Bill" Russell in his best bet, "Brass Buttons."
Wolves of Kultur No. 2.
Clair Bursum, Louise Bell, Maratha I rate of one-tenth of a credit lwur ;...-:.:..::~:;.:::....::.:.-=:;=:.:::.:....;.:.~.::.:._-----.-----------------'
Horgeding, Martha Greenlee and for each unexcused absence and for
l\Hss Oakley.
each exct~sed absence where the lost
work is not made uv.
Ti
Last Friday afternoon the Kappas
5. \Vhen deductions under the
held a delightful swimming party at foregoing clause exceed· one-fifth of
Sanitary Attention in Every Respect
the Indian School swimming pool. the maximum of credit hours which
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
The quantll'ies P' .!landwiches, picl\les, may be earned in a course, the stuI'HONE 358
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.
,_
.........~
etc., helpe•1 ,.,,~·trrinlly the g:ood time. dPnt iR tli>mli~st:;d from the course in'\fiss Joy l:lm·ucl.' was ;'.Uefit at lho · v"Jvo•l '"I'! g!vt'l1 n :;rndo of F. For
-- ·--- -·-. .
party.
. e:,amrJh•: In a, five Iwur ru~ln''' :·H,
Dx·<~illl
l<'re;r.cll Pa.stey
Cake
' deduction will be made until a it tor a.
The Ka11pas announce a new student has five absences; then the
Hi&hest temp. 21st, 83 deg.; mean
pledge-Miss Joy Spruce.
dxth absence would give a credit of highest for week, 75 deg.
4.9 hours; the seventh 4.8 hours,
Lowest temp. 15th, 37 deg.; mean
607 W. Central Ave.
Mrs. Estelle Kyle Kemp, the grand etc., until the credit would be re- lowest for week, 42 deg.
Phone 623
secretary of the Kappa Kappa Gam- duced to four hours, and the student
Lowest humidity 15th and 19th, 8
1aa Sorority is here visiting the local! would then automatically fail in that per cent; mean humidity for weelr,
chatJter. Several affairs have been course,
2 5 per cent.
EATS AND SWEETS
planned in her honor.
A very easy way to quickly find
Maximum wind' velocity 15th, 33
at
the number of absences allowed' bemiles
per
hour;
mean
maximum
vel.
l
Alpha Chi Omega announces the. fore the student fails is to multiply
installation of Alpha Delta· chapter by three the number of credit l10urs for weelr, 21 miles.
Second and Ceilt.ral
at the University of Pennsylvania at that may be earned in the course
5 days cleal'; 2 days partly cloudy;
Grimshaw Wants to See You
Philadelphia on l!'riday, April 25th. and add one, which will give the no precipitation.
mtmber of absences allowed before
Week ending April 21, 1919.
I~UQRBUQUBJ,A.
failure is recorded. For example: In r_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bewar-r-re! An entirely new and a five hour course multiply by three
Maximum service :Minimum rates
unsolvable mystery lurks on the and add one, giving sixteen absences
, FINE SHOE
campus and the lives of all are i11 allowed.
PULLMAN TAXI
REPAIRING
imminent danger. Reports of white
Excuset:l Absences.
J.
K,
HUMPHREY,
Prop.
sheeted' and masked figures having
A stud·ent may, within two weeks
been seen during the night, and of after absences are incurred, offer
terrible moans and shrieks issuing reasons for absence to the Dean and
BUICK CARS
from the girls' dorm at an uncanny if these reasons are accepted he is
PHONE 759
Lenve U, N. 1\l.
hour, are floating around. Also girls given a permit, in the discretion of
u·ork nt
have been seen with a weird sign the instructor involved, to make Up
branded upon their foreheads, wear- lost work. If the permit is filed
THE GROTTO
ing yellow and red colors and doing with the Registrai' before the end of
H. WADLEIGH ALLE:N
such things as carrying suit cases • the quarter and bears a statement
Copper and First St.
full of bottles, running with mn· that the lost work is made up, debrellas, etc. Some are illclined to duction for such absence will not be
2~2 W, CENTRAL AVE.
connect the latter with the groans made in the record of credit hours ..
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Grimshaw's
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up andCulpepper
made first.
Put out
sec-l
oncl.
up and
madeonfirst.
Burney up and mad·e firse. Culpepper to second. Gentry up. Culpepper
came home. Score, 7-9.
Individual errOl'S: Huffine, 2;
Th omas, 2 ; Mar ti n; 2 ;· Moore, H ., 1·,
Deetclele, 1; and 'ronnelly, 1.
The line up for the game was:
University.
Indian School
Steed
c
Tonnelly
Bur11ey
I>
Ayze
Thomas
1
McCabe
Moore, c.
2
Martin, E.
IIuffine
3
Bezay
Gentry
s. ~-.
Martin, G.
Morris
r. f.
Noble
Moore, II.
c. f.
Yazza
Culpepper
' 1. f.
Deetdele

i

Mlll,. .....

..,.._ _ .,. _ _ _ ""----:"'_,..._.,...__ _a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _- ;
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DRESS SKIRTS JUST ARRIVED

S'l'RONG~s

i

1 ., i

;

-----·--------------------

In just two weeks the annual!
track meet for the high schools of the
(Continued from page 1)
•
'State will be held here at the univer-11\IcCabe stole third. McCabe stole
:sity. Indications are that we will I second. Martin up and put out on
entertain a Ia·rger number of high Ifirst. Bezay up. Ayze put out ut
·school people than ever before. The home. Score, 6-9.

·can to make
:pleasant
one. their visitors' stay a
Next year's Freshman class will be
•drawn in a great measure from these
high schools Which are to be represen ted here. The ldnd of report
these men take back ho111e with them
will have a great influence in determining their or their classmates'
•choice of a school. We want them
all up here, and' if we get them we'll
nave to show them that it is a goOd
:Place to come to
Give one or as many social affairs
in their honor as J;ossible. But above
all, make them feel at home every
minute they are here, Show them
that we are really glad to have them
here. ~poal' to them every time you

.

·-----'·"··"'·
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to Come

..I

Pappets Bakery

COillPIUSJNG NlnV.l~lt i!IA'l'.mllJAJ,S SUCH AS UODIO SJJ,I\:, IJ,\RONE'l'
S.\.'I'JN, FXN'l'A SJJ,K AND YOILJ~S
I' ltB.ll' i\ H. 1.~
I•'O.lt 110'1'
"'EA'l'JIEil

n·epartment
,;/.
s tore

1.

·-

·==================================

I

L argest

I

IDEAL

Agents for Fechhcimer Bros.' A1·my Clothes
and lUilitat'Y Outfittcl'S
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
M .. MANDELL
THE LIVE OI.OTIDER

tem. ~t '~ould: only make possibl~ a he is, for he is tatting something that
ceiltrallzation of all records, and m- doesn't belong to him in the least.
sure a business ~il~e. administration J In our opinion the professors will
of all student activities.
1find it well worth while to watch
Every student should read over themselves a 1i ttle more closely in
the collstitution carefully, and be this respect, and to be more partiprepared to vote for or against it cular in observing these rights that
when it is brought up before them jthe students should have.
next week.
1

. 's
ex1co

Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us

1

We Solicit Your Business

'i

I
:J

sa;:;::~~:··

GUa1,.an
.
t ee Clo·th"tn
•g

Sl'ATE NATIONAL BANK

"
'. 'J

N ew M

SOCIETY
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Rosenwald Brother's
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FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
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Tomorrow
and
the
Years

U•

THREE

Most Modern Types and Styles
Come a.nd look over our stock

'

'

DRUG STORE

!

ancl white masl.::s, but no one knows.
'!'he inmates of Holrana live in terror and fear, 1t1 dread of receiving a
blackband note with a skull and
cross bones attached. Something
should be clone about this as innocent young liVes should not: be risked
ln this manner. Any efforts especially on the part of the coyotes 'will
be well receiVed. Loclt your doors
nt night! ! !

·~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::~

·----------------------------------------------....,-....,_-1
NE.. w· s·PRIN. G. GOODS
'Eat at The New Republic Cafe.

The way in which the goverrtment
GO's are disappearing resembtes a
magician's slight of hand performance,

Wm. Choplin

~

Dealer ib.

I

SHOES

I::::::::~~:::::::::::.:=

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS DIRECT FROM CHICAGO

I Strong Bros.

ARE NOW DISPLA YEO

I'

-··-·-··-··SEE THEM-~

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

''

~

Electrical Appliances
of the

'll ·.

UNDERTAKERS
Phone

75

209 N. 2nd

lhts4buru .C!!nmptttty ~·- Patroil.ize our Advertisers
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U. N. :M. WEEIU,Y.
FOUR
LOOALS.

PE'J'ITITINTB

•

I
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several months sPent overseas in the
artillery,

DR. H. J. DAVIS

This is the season of the year when
A number of university students
Miss Dovie Reynolds was called' to - - -· - - - - U. N. M. students and
faculty
go
ne
was
when
left
Thursday
night
for
the
moun.
Oklalwma
City Sunday by the news
Tl 1
Penitente hunting.
.
tains to witness the annual rites of of the death of her brother, who was'
/i.>J?,. ~
Penitent process1ons could be seen th
. t en t es. Th ey re t urne d s a t · e pem
accidentally lrilled. She ":ill return I ~UJ/UJ:fJ4M~·
close at home in. the streets
. was
d S ofJ Old ;. urday and reported that the tr1p
to schOol in a weelr or ten days,
I ~;mt!@,IW"~~ · .
Town ' of L os Gl'legos
an
'
.
t ' an
f
r· ldose,
to successful,
Many of them espeCially
b u t now one m us go ar a 1e
313, 31 5 West Cen~ral Avenue
those who witnessed the ceremonies
ISN'T HE ABOUT R·IGRT,
find them. The nearest group is to
PHONE 283
Found' at the end of a Freshman
be foimd in Tijeras canyon, but for for the first time, had exciting experiences to 'relate Among those theme: "Now I have come to look
several years, so numerous have been
.
.
.
·
,
·
· 't
f
t
th p n· makmg the tl'lp were Frank Steed, uiwn life with this attitude: Life is
cul'Jous v1s1 ors rom ·own, 'ttl. e ef 1- Perkins Patton, Henry w·alker, and
just one fool thing after another;
t en t es tl1ere h ave d one ll e o a
·
·
love
is just two fool things after each
spectacular nature. This year, how- iLeonard Trenchard.
HATTERS AND DYERS
other.''-Ex.
ever, the lid seems to have been lift-:
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
eel, and several' U. N. M. students\ Pearl Hayerford spent the Easter
Ladies' Dormitory
saw not only the "stations of the i holidays at her home iP Belen.
Judging from appearances, we 1
cross," the flagellation, but also a i
should' say that several of the worst
Phoue 446
strange rite of cutting the women'si Claire Bursum went to Socorro cases on the campus are not running ~20 \V, Gold Ave.
hair during one of the Morada ser-. for the week end. She was called so smoothly as the course of true
vices-a ~eremony reported in no~e !home by the death of her baby sister, Ilove is pictured as doing.
BYRON HENRY IVES
- - -·--·
of the articles or monographs on th1s born only a few days before.
1
FLORIST
fanatic people.
'
j PLUMBING
HEATING
GrccJtbOtUiCH
The region ar.ound Taos, Cimarron,: Howard S. Bateman, forlller var-,'
GEORGE&.
-;oo.;n:o-;I.IIi'i'l'
ENGINEERS
l)uth Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
Las Vegas and Raton is :mown to. be sity student, engaged as assistant j Phmic 262
208 E. Ccntt•al
the hot-bed of the Pemtente
fa1th,d professor in the mathematics depart- i
I
PJ-IONE 7':J2
' t
h
t ough it is by no ~.ea.ns. qme ~roun . ment, arrived M. onday morning to . hen you ant···
· ~:::::;:::~::;:;:::::;:;;;:~;;;:;;;::;:~
the Mt. Taylor d1strJCt; and 1f one take up his work.
_
1 Drugs, Stationery or Sundries ••.
wishes to see the entire holy-week
:
CALL 121
·
performa~;e from the "~t~t~ons ofi Lieutenant Frank Shufflebarger:

en .

.

ROYAL PHARMACY FEf'S Candy Store
aft~~: l
Second and Gold Aves.
Free Delivery to All I'nr.ts of Cit>'

----------·--w---u--=---and remain there,
'·forward, raaises his heavy am ole,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The writer has seen the Peniteutes whip and strikes himself .over the:'·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · ·--.,
at Cubero, San Rafael, San Mateo, shoulder on the small of his back; 1 T lM m B R I Q c s
p [IJI A a ill,l] A 0 y

village in either of these districts, f agellant takes three long slow steps!-----___:__________

I

I

I

'

Challlita, Alvalde, Ranchitos, and· three more steps, and over the other
Santa Cruz, and finds but slight vari- •. shoulder. Thus he proceeds to "El
ation in the ceremonies.
l Calvaria." After the first twelve or •.
On Maundy Thursday the ''sta- I fifteen steps his back is running with\·
tions .of the cross" are made. Men, l blood. To add to the gore, some- 1
women and children form tb<> pro- 1 time!'l one of the Brothers of Light I
<l.~1! i0'1 \".7 ltiell ,-c ,, ~.~ ~ rr ·:,on si\· -~• .-· -l! · a cross on the !' ·:': ~:\"'::.~.~: . fi li:t.cl\
•
'"''- \va ... <Hi • ...· ;_ ·: .-it' some sl•arp :r!.· c' ::1•··?'''..
·~

PURE DRUG

S AND
ARTICLES
AgentsTOILET
for

BAURS AND PIN-TON CANDIES

Telephone 25

tl:=.-:;=:::::::::::::_

•,,

Bach o~ the iourtf·cn eros· •..,. ':
I• may talte a.1 ·hour a•ul a half.. 1
Boo~s
crosses being placecl in a ·tine ~~::or two hours to make the journey to':
tween the Morada and "El Calvano · the Calvary, and back again to the
<Jn the hill to]), a quarter or a half of' 1\forada, every step of it a bloody i
Phone 19
206 W. Central
a mile away. Sometimes the images. way. At San Mateo, the writer :~aw:=~~~~~~~=~~~~==~~=======~===~~====~~===~
of the virgin and the Christ are borne, the flagellants prostrate themselves (
in this procession. This year, dur-!at the foot of the cross while the! USE .....
ing the Thursday procession, the; Herlllano Mayor struck each one on i
writer saw the ceremony of the Ver- 'i his bare and' bleeding back t w e n t y - ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - onica enacted. Also in one of the five times with the amole whip.
processions at Alcalde the "Wagon of; After the f:agellation, the initiates 1
423 N. FIRST STREET"
Death" was used-a crude home-! are evidently bathed, and give11 food.!, LUMBER PAINT AND GLASS
made cart bearing a slteletou like· Perhaps no more is seen of them that j'
'
figure repres~nting Death..
" ! ~ay, thot:gh some of them may re- . _C:...·E_R_R_I_L_LO_S_A_N_T_H_,_._RA_C_I_T_E_·_C_E_R_R_I_L-:L-0-:-S-A-N--:D-G_A_L
__
L_U__P_L~-U-:M::-:-.::'P

Kodaks

1

Sporting Goods

0. A. MATSON & CO.

!',

'I

R.E. P. fLOUR

..

!

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

Thursday n1ght, the servtce of. El, 1ssue agam from the Morada to carry i
y ARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG .
Rosario" is given in the Morada ·,the huge, freshly-cut crosses to the 1
COKE
chapel. The Hermano Mayor leads, Calvary. Seldom nowadays do cruci-,
the service while the' members chant. fixions follow the bearing of the
LIME
the responses to the wierd accom-: crosses; nevertheless a crucifixion is
PHONE 91
paniment of the Pito or flute. Fre-; known to have taken place at Abi- vliLL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
qu en tl y on Thursday night, flagella- 'i qui n last year.
·~-;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;=::;;::;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;;:;;;::;;;:-:,;::;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;;=::;;=:;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;=;
tion processions are also formed.
The season's penance ends with\"
With Good Friday comes the eli-: the "Tinie blas" on Good Friday
SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
max of all the Penitente rites-the' night, w.hen in the pitch-black Marif
1
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
great flagellant procession, the bear- \ ada is represented the half hour of
.Johnson's Candy
ing .of the cross, sometimes a cruci- d'arlmess into which the earth was
PHONE 600
TAXI
fixion, and last of all the "Tinie plunged when Christ was cricified.
bias.''
Bedlam and pandelllonium brealt
'(
The :l'iagellant procession is always loose, with wailing pito, clanking
I
'"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY"
lead by the Hermano Mayor and the chains, rattle5, shrieks, groans, and
IS PRINTED BY
Pitero, who direct the chanting. wails. 'Wiomen faint and children
Then follow the flagellants, naked cry, but there they must remain until
&
to the waist, barefooted, and' masked the doors are unlocked. Thus end
FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF YOUR SCHOOL PRINTING
in black, Their nUlllber may varY the Penitente observances of the
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
from one to fifteen or sixteen. Each Lenten season.
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Most Everybody Bri.ngs
Us Their Kodak Finishing

NOT YOU?
HANNA
HAN.N.A
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ANDERSON~Inc.

S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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I

nual Meet Held May 9 and 10th. I ,
.
Sevcu Inning G;une Played After 6 and fraternities for the last quarter.
Several
errors
were
made
in
the
init,
Students
In
Favor Of Its Installation.
P. l\1. Eesults In Victo1•y li'ot• U.
ial calculations, and since the first' Roswell, Cimarron, Santa Rosa
Ueg('Jit'l au«... I~aculty Have Not
10-5.
1
--list was published the standing of i Belen, Santa Fe, Spring·er, and For~ I 'l'akPn A(•tion As Yet.
About one hundred base ball fans the sororities has materially changed.. Sumner
have already made applica-!I
•
watched' with great enthusiasm the
As it now stands, Phi Mu heads the hon for entrance into the prelimin- ·
down fall of the R. 0. P.'s to the list, with Kappa Delta Nu (local) 1.4 aries of the Seventh Interscholastic
A prospectus upon the establishuniversity with a score of ten to five points behind. Kappa Delta Nu is I Track and Field Meet to be held for meut of cavalry branches of the R.
Tuesday evening in the first after only .1 point ahead of Kappa Kappa all high schools in the state on the 0, '1'. C. has been sent out by the
supper base ball game played this Gamma, which occupies third place. university athletic field, May 9.
; government to all schools having the
season. The game began exactly at Alpha Chi Omega comes fourth with
The Schmelzer Trophy, presented R. 0. T. C. in any forlll. Immediate6 : 2 7 on the university athletic field . an average . 8 poiu t below Kappa for this meet by the Schmelzer .Arms ly upon its receipt by Captain Purwith the cit.y league. at. the bat.
j Kappa Gamma. A decided drop be- Company, dealers in athletic goods, viance, this information was given to
For the fl.rst two 1nnmgs, the. score tween this and the first men's or- IKansas City, Missouri, which will be. the students here, and they were
stood 0-1 m favor of the rmlroad ganization is noticeable.
Alpha. awarded to the team winning the asked to express their choice, whethmen but i1i the third inning the uni- Delta (local) stands fifth on the list j greatest nulllber of points each year er one should be established at the
varsity came in strong maldng five 6.4 points below Alpha Chi Omega. Iuntil Sollie one .of the teams has won University of New Mexico. The vote
points to their one point thus giving Pi Kappa Alpha is 1.5 points below. the tro;;~hy the third' tillle when it be- stood 46 in favor of the cavalry unit·
a score of 5-2 in favor of th_e varsity, this, while Sigma Chi is 3.8 points comes a perlllanent possession of the 10 opposed, 6 not voting.
'
In the fourth inning the varsity's on I below Pi Kappa Alpha.
school that is represented by the
This does not mean definitely that
r~1sh was checked by t~e substitu-~ An interesting fact is disclosed in 1 team,, is now being engraved at Isuch a unit will be established here,
h.on of Turnley for rrossello as comparing the averages of the fra-: V~nn s jewelry store in the city and; however. The President of the institntcher and the score stood stable un- ternities with those of the non- fra- Will be on exhibition in their show I tution has not expressed h'm
If
1
til in the last half of the fifth inning ternity
students.
The fraternity windows about the middle of this ion the subJ'ect yet or h thseb ,updth
·
't
. b
, n
as. e oar
1 loose and 1 average is 82.9 while the non-fra- weeK All other metals to be award- of regents had' the matte
e un1vers1 Y agau1 rote
p. f •
d f
· t
. .
tl .
, ,,
r n 01 conma e our pom s, ra1smg 1e score: ternity average is 76.5.
, eu for the different events will also sideration
to 9-2 in favor of the university. I The complete list is:
be on display at that time.
.
Thou ' . 1
•
. .
W>hen the R. 0. F.'s came to bat in h.
In connection with the track events 1
gh stJl somewhat mdefmite,
the sixth inning, they did their best ~ 1 MuD·· · ' · ' · · · ' ' · · · · · · · · · 88 · 4 of both daYs the Albuquerque India~ Ithe plan il_l part may be gained from
work, maldng three points and' Kappa Kelta NGu ............ 8 7. 0 ! band will play and after the events i lthtet followmg extracts talren £rom the
h
.
appa appa amma ........ 86.9 1
•
: e er sent to Captain Purviance:
, or m the morning preceding of the
c angmg the score from 9-2 to 9-5. AI h Ch. 0
'I' he lust half of the sixth and the first A P ~
~t. mega ' · · · · ' · · · · · · 8 e.li preliminaries the universitY will play I 1 · The establishment and main-
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half of the seventh inning were very P~p:a Dc .. al · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · 79 · 7 1 two g?mes nf base bp.!l with the Al-l ~enance of a cavalry unit R. 0. T. C.
tame, the university malting but one S~ ap~~·A pha · · · · · · ·' · · · · · 78 · 2 / buquerque Indian School and somej 1z dependent upon following being
1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 74 .4 'other team from the city
point and city men nothing
' Igma
1 fulfilled at all times by the institu51
76
GAME BY INNINGS.
Non-Fratemity · '· · · · • · · · · · · · ·
The second daY, Saturd~y the lOth, 1tion.
Fit•st Inning.
1
will be the clay of finals. At ten in; a. No extra charge wil be made
First half: Trossello up. Struck. STUDENTS ADOPT
the morning, the girls will have! by the institution for cavalry instrucfoul and was caught out bY catcher.!
NE\V CONSTITUTION their declamantory contest, in odey: tion.
Bass up and put on first. Turnley
hall. In the afternoon the final I b. Animals will not be used for
up and made first; Binltert up and El .
events of the track and field meet! instruction bY members of the insti.
•
ectwn
of
Officers
l<'or
Next
Yell!.'
made first. Turnley came home. Da- 1
will be staged. And in the evening, i tution •not enrolled' as ntelllbers of
I
Will
Be
Held
Tuesday,
May
13th.
vies up, Binl>ert to second. Score
th.e oratori.cal contest for. the boys 1·! the cavalry R. 0. T. c.
Uay Queen Chosen.
0-1.
Will be dehvered in Rod:ey hall, after
c. E'quipment and animals must
Second l1alf: Huffine up. Struck,
. .
which the tropies won by the schools be maintained at all times up to the
f.oul and was caught out by pitcher.j The new constJtutwn, as drafted and the medals won by the individ-1 standard required aval·1
· ·
· b"' the Student C nc'l
t d'
.
1
·
c
Y orgamza1
Culpepper up and Jltlt on first. Bur-: ~
.
.
ou
' was accep e ... ual contestants will be awarded.
tion of the army.
ney up ancl put out by driving a foul· by a unam10us vote of the Student 1
1
ball to first baseman. Score 0-1.
. Body at an assembly held Tuesday!
GAl\m li'OR WEDNESDAY.
i
2. AmtJle stable facilities must be
Second Juuing,
nforning. The constitution was read!
:provided by the institution for the
First half: Parenty up an<l fanned by the secretary and opportunity i At siX o'clock Wednesday· after-· proper ~are of animals.
out. W.ith up and caught out by, given for discussion on each clause, i noon, the university base ball team I . 4. . At institutions not classified
third. Balrer up and- Score 0-1. 1 before th~ final vote was. t~ken.
will play with a team from the city: ~s stnctly military, des.iring a. divisSecond half: Gentry up and caught
Accordmg to the prOVISions of the. known as the Happy Go Lucky team 1 wn of the cadet body mto members
out by center field. Tholllas UJJ and , instrument an election for Student I on the university athleic field.
i of the R. o. T. C. units and members
made a two beggar. Steed up and I Body officers is to be called immediBoth teams have been doing some I of .othe~ R. 0 .. '1'. ~· units, cavalry
caught out bY short stop. Thomas: ately after the adoption. The presi- excellent work and: a very good game umts Wil.l be established' upon a piastole third. Mcore up and put out c1:ent. of the Student Body set this is expected. Every one is being ur-. to on. bas.IS, that is, one or more piaby first baseman. Score 0-1.
electiOn for Tuesday, May 13th, at ged to see the game.
toons. rhe smallest cavalry unit
1
~rhir<l Inning.
w~ich time the .fol!owing . .office~s • The. lin up of the university men tha; wi!l. be established' in an in~tiFirst half: Trosselle up and put: Will be elected. Pre1dent, V1ce-pres1- 1s: steed, catcher: Burney, pitcher; 1 tutwn IS one platoon and one fnst
out on first. Trossello up and walk· dent and. secreta:y of the Student H. Moore, 1st; C. Moore, 2nd; Huf- sergeant, one guidon sergeant and
eel. Bass up. Trossello stole second 1 Body; ed1tor, ass1stant edit~r, and i fine, 3rd; Gentry, short: Culpepper, one bugler, total 3 7 members of cavthen third. l3assed walked to first. i manager of the Weelcly; editor and; 1', f,; Morris, c. f.; Olas, I. f.
! alry R. o. T. C.
Turnley up. Bass to second. Turn- i ll1anage.i' o~ the Mirage.
. ..
Coach Purdy expects to have at\ ~·. The ~· S. gov~l'llment will
ley fanned. Binltert up.
Bass to.· Nonunahons ~or J;hesel offices least one game at the last of the'l ftumsh
ammals eqtnpment and
third. Binkert fanned. Score 0-2. mtJSt be posted on the bnlletin board, week and maybe two games. The 1for~ge. Equipment will be furnishS. econcl half: Olds up and. macl'e b~. Tuesclay, J.VI,a! 6th, in accorda~ce 1 R. 0. P . team of. the cit. y may be able eel ·1.11 platoons, ap. p.roximately 37 ani·
first. Moore, H. up an(l made two 1w1th the proVISIOns of the constJtu- to play us on Friday evening and a mals and equipment per platoon.
bases. Olds to third. Huffine up tion.
team in the city composed of some 1 6. 'fhe course of training is pracand lllade a home run. Olds and
At this assembly an election was olcl college men have asked that the 1tically identical with that of infantry
Moore .came home. Culpepper up and held for May Queen for the MaY fete university play them soon. So it maY with the exception of the folloWing
made first. Turnley tiP and mad'e to be held May 2,. on the campus. be possible that there will be a game equitation ancl horsemanship, cavalry
first. Culpepper atol.e to thll·d. Gen- 'fhe result of the vote will not be an- with this team at three Saturday driii, use of the pistol and saber,
try up. Burney to second. Genfry nottnced ·until Friday night. The girl afternoon on the university athletic Istable management, the care of ani( Continued on page 3.)
chosen was from the Senior class.
field',
lmals and cavalry tactical instruction .
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